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Letters to the Editor

Screening for cryptosporidial infection

We agree with Casemore et al1 2 and suggest
that routine laboratory investigation of
gastrointestinal infection in children, and
immunocompromised patients especially,
should include screening for Cryptospori-
dium. In view of the increased reporting of
this parasite over the past few years we
decided to look at the incidence of Crypto-
sporidium in faecal samples received in our
laboratory over four months. Several groups
have compared different screening methods
for this organism,` and after reviewing
these, we decided to use the phenol auramine
stain4 as our screening procedure with a
modified Ziehl-Neelsen stain2 for
confirmation of the presence of crypto-
sporidial cysts.
A total of 986 consecutive faecal samples

obtained from 741 patients and submitted to
our laboratory for bacterial culture and
parasite investigations were screened for
Cryptosporidium during the period June to
October 1985; the specimens represented
both inpatients and those in the local com-
munity. The parasite was found in the faeces
of 20 patients, giving an incidence of 2-7%,
which compares favourably with other
series.' Interestingly, Cryptosporidium was
the third most common pathogen detected in
this series (table 1).

Table 1

Pathogen No ofpatients

Campylobacter sp 37
Giardia lamblia 21
Crypiosporidium 20
Salmonella sp 19
Shigella sp 9
Aeromonas sp 5
Entamoeba histolytica 5
Ascaris lumbricoides 3
Ancylostoma duodenale I
Taenia saginata I
Trichuris trichuria I

The age distribution of the 20 cases fell
into two distinct groups: 12 cases (60%)
occurred in children under the age of 5 years,
and this follows the pattern seen elsewhere,
including the total number of reported
cryptosporidial infections for 1985 (Public
Health Laboratory Service and the Commu-
nicable Diseases Surveillance Centre) for
which 826 of a total of 1847 cases of infec-
tion were found in children under 5. The
remaining eight cases were found in the age
group 14-30 years.

Clinical details from the 20 patients were
reviewed. Two cases occurred in immuno-
compromised young adults. The first, a 22
year old woman with choriocarcinoma
receiving methotrexate chemotherapy,
developed watery diarrhoea together with
nausea, vomiting, and abdominal cramps
lasting 10 days, but this settled spontane-
ously. The second case occurred in a 29 year
old man with a-gammaglobulinaemia
receiving two weekly injections of gamma-
globulin. He presented with general malaise
and myalgia but there was no diarrhoea.
His faeces was also found to contain
Campylobacter jejuni and his symptoms
again settled without any specific treatment.
Two other mixed infections (one with
Salmonella brandenburg, the other with
Campylobacterjejuni) were discovered in the
18 immunocompetent cases. The isolation of
a second pathogen with Cryptosporidium has
been reported previously.6
Watery diarrhoea, never accompanied by

blood, was the most common presenting
feature but several other symptoms were
described (table 2).

Table 2

No of cases
Symptom (maximum = 20)

Diarrhoea 17
Nausea and vomiting 6
Fever 6
Abdominal pain 5
General malaise 5
Upper respiratory tract
symptoms 3

Headache I

The three cases in which upper respiratory
tract symptoms were described formed a
small subgroup because these patients did
not have diarrhoea. This suggests that either
the finding of Cryptosporidium in these
patients was incidental, indicating carriage
of the parasite only, or that cryptosporidio-
sis may present with disturbances in other
systems apart from the gastrointestinal tract.

Support for the second of these theories
was given by the fact that the parasite was no
longer found in faecal samples from the
three cases some two weeks after their symp-
toms had disappeared. Only two patients
gave a history of recent travel abroad to East
Africa and Ireland, respectively; there were
no cases in which a good epidemiological
link with animal contact could be made. One
brother and sister aged 2 and 3 1/2,
respectively, acquired symptoms at about
the same time, although a 20 year old man
developed diarrhoea with a flu like illness

one week after his girlfriend had suffered
similar symptoms. This supports the theory
that person to person spread of Cryptospori-
dium is perhaps more common than origi-
nally thought. One final interesting feature
from our group was that four patients had
suffered from intermittent diarrhoea for the
previous three months and for which no
pathogen had, until then, been found.

There is no doubt that immuno-
compromised patients with gastrointestinal
symptoms should be screened for Cryptospo-
ridium.7 Our work and that of others sup-
ports the view that screening for the presence
of this protozoal parasite should become
part of the routine investigation of gastro-
intestinal infection.8

DJ WAGHORN
R HINKINS

Department of Medical Microbiology,
Charing Cross Hospital,

London W6 8RF.
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C-reactive protein concentration in suspected
bacteraemia

Early diagnosis and prompt treatment of
infection is essential, but microbiological
confirmation may often take 24 hours or
more. Fever is often indicative of infection
but may also occur in other conditions. A
sensitive method for the rapid early
detection of infection might be useful in
some febrile patients. There is currently a
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Table 1

C-reactive protein range
Blood culture results (n =) (mg/dl) Mean

Sterile (235) 0-3018 9 1
Positive (17) 1-9-31-2 15-0
Contaminated (7) 1-3-30-6 9.7

resurgence in interest in the measurement of
serum C-reactive protein in several condi-
tions, including infection.
A raised serum C-reactive protein concen-

tration is unequivocal evidence of an active
tissue damaging process.' Although a rise in
C-reactive protein concentration is said to be
an early and sensitive indicator of microbial
disease,' 2 it is also a non-specific indicator
of organic disease, and interpretation of a
positive result may be difficult.
A study was carried out at St Thomas's

Hospital to measure C-reactive protein in all
patients undergoing blood cultures. The aim
was to determine whether serum C-reactive
protein was a useful predictor of clinically
important positive blood cultures and
whether the C-reactive protein in patients
with bacteraemia was appreciably higher
than the C-reactive protein concentration in
patients whose positive blood cultures were
deemed to be contaminated.

All patients who had blood taken for cul-
ture over seven weeks had blood taken at the
same time for measurement of serum C-
reactive protein concentration. The
importance of positive blood cultures was
determined by clinical assessment. C-
reactive protein concentration was measured
using the Emit C-reactive protein assay, an
enzyme immunoassay technique. Serum was
stored at -20°C before measurement of C-
reactive protein.
Two hundred and fifty nine patient sam-

ples were included in the study. Two hun-
dred and thirty five blood cultures were ster-
ile after one week of incubation. Twenty four
blood cultures yielded bacterial growth. Sev-
enteen of these were regarded as clinically
important. In seven cases the organisms
grown were regarded as contaminants. The
table shows the C-reactive protein values for
each category.
The results of this study show that a single

measurement of serum C-reactive protein
concentration gives no useful indication of
the presence of bacteraemia or, indeed, if the
culture is positive, of whether the organism
isolated is a contaminant. This conclusion is
borne out by work carried out in the United
States.
A serum C-reactive protein concentration

< 1 mg/dl strongly suggests that the patient
is not bacteraemic, but in this study only 25
of 259 patients had a C-reactive protein
value in this range. Measurement of serial
C-reactive protein concentration would give

more information. A rapid rise in C-reactive
protein concentration or a failure of the C-
reactive protein concentration to fall after
surgery, for example, might suggest infec-
tion, but by the time these serial C-reactive
protein values were measured culture results
would be available. In certain groups of
patients where sepsis may be insidious and
non-specific serial C-reactive protein mea-
surement may be of more value. This has
been shown to be true in neonatal sepsis4
and in cases of infection in leakaemic
patients.5 Patients in intensive care units
often have multiple pathology, and the inter-
pretation of even serial C-reactive protein
concentrations is likely to be extremely
difficult.

Despite early enthusiasm for C-reactive
protein as an indicator of infection this
study, in common with others, shows that it
is of limited use.

MS DRYDEN
Department of Microbiology,

St Stephen's Hospital,
London SWIO 9TH.
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Use of word processors for poster demonstra-
dons

I agree with Hellquist' that the word pro-
cessor is an invaluable tool for poster prepa-
ration; the format of the data presented can
be easily changed into a paper for sub-
sequent publication. Posters are often pre-
pared at relatively short notice and under
considerable pressure, when errors in tabu-
lation or spelling may be overlooked and
only spotted on return of the final photo-
graphed product.

A cheaper and more flexible approach
than the photographic enlargement sug-
gested by Hellquist1 is to use a photocopier
with an enlargement facility such as the
Xerox 1040. Daisy wheel quality print can
be repeatedly enlarged to create the headline
and section headings, but quality noticeably
decreases after the third enlargement (at
140% per enlargement). Improved enlarge-
ment results can be obtained if these titles
are initially produced on a typewriter, such
as an IBM Executive with a "Directory"
face or one with a letter "expand" feature
such as an IBM 6750; alternatively, Letraset
can be used, or appropriate software pur-
chased such as Signwriter, Wight Scientific.
Graphics software can, of course, be consid-
ered for any diagrams.

It is sometimes necessary to prepare post-
ers on the same work for a variety of audi-
ences with different interests and expertise;
the method of enlargement with a photo-
copier means that the poster can be easily
and cheaply tailored. The quality of finish of
the final article is perfectly adequate for a
poster and not far short of that of a photo-
graph, although the latter method may be
preferred if the poster is to be exhibited as a
long standing show piece.

I have found the book by Reynolds and
Simmonds2 to be full of helpful hints for
poster preparation.

BD COOKSON
Department of Microbiology,

St Thomas's Hospital,
London SE] 7EH
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Consecutive staining with Romanowsky and
periodic acid Schiff reagents

Consecutive staining with Romanowsky
and periodic acid Schiff reagents has been
used in standard texts' to show the typical
block periodic acid Schiff positivity of lym-
phoblasts. We describe how the technique
may occasionally help in identifying individ-
ual cells as lymphoblasts in cases of acute
lymphoblastic leukaemia thought otherwise
to be in haematological remission.
A forty year old Kenyan man diagnosed

as having acute lymphoblastic leukaemia in
1982 (30% marrow blasts, 20% block peri-
odic acid Schiff positive) presented in Sep-
tember 1985, six months after maintenance
chemotherapy had been stopped with symp-
toms of a flu like illness. His full blood count
was normal and the film showed atypical
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